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REASONS

THE TOP TO ENGAGE WITH

ONE OF THE NATION’S
TOP PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
Each year, UCR ranks highly
among the nation’s top public
universities.
(US News & World Report, 2017)

HIGHLY DIVERSE
Our students live and learn on the fourth-most
diverse campus in the nation. UC Riverside
students are fully prepared for working in a
global marketplace.
(Forbes, 2016)

LEARNING FROM THE BEST
Our professors rank 29th in the
nation in terms of faculty
receiving prestigious awards.
(Washington Monthly, 2016)

TOP HISPANIC-SERVING
INSTITUTION
UC Riverside is a Hispanic-Serving
Institution and ranked the third
best college in the nation for
Hispanic students.
(BestColleges.com, 2016)

OUR STUDENTS GIVE BACK

BIG BUSINESS

UC Riverside students understand the
impact of giving back to their
community. That’s why they rank third
in the nation for community service
participation.
(Washington Monthly, 2016)

UC Riverside’s School
of Business features
the largest undergraduate
business program in
the University of
California system.

ELITE ENGINEERS

CULTURE & CONTRIBUTIONS

The Bourns College of Engineering educates the
next generation of groundbreaking leaders whose
discoveries improve the quality of our life. In less
than 25 years, Bourns has distinguished itself as
71st in the nation for its graduate programs.
(US News & World Report, 2016)

Our high-achieving students in the College of
Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences examine a
broad spectrum of the world’s realities. They
specialize in everything from creating award-winning
writing and art, to researching the psychology of
happiness and ways to end global poverty.

WORLD-CLASS SCIENTIFIC IMPACT

ENVIRONMENTALLY PROGRESSIVE

The College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences
is one of the reasons why UC Riverside ranks
13th in the world for plant and animal science
and 44th in the world for scientific impact.
(US News & World Report, 2016;
Leiden Ranking, 2015)

The Princeton Review’s Guide to 353 Green
Colleges (2015) included UCR because of our
strong commitment to sustainability in
academics, campus infrastructure, activities and
career preparation. We also have the largest
solar farm in the University of California system.

BONUS! ALWAYS MOVING FORWARD
In the past three years, UC Riverside has opened the doors to a new School of Medicine (the first in California in over 40 years)
and a new School of Public Policy.

(951) 827-3631 • CAREERS.UCR.EDU

CONNECT WITH 23,000 OF THE HARDEST-WORKING,
HIGHEST-ACHIEVING STUDENTS IN THE COUNTRY!
Call our Employer Relations
Team at (951) 827-3631 today

OR

Email careerrecruiting@ucr.edu
and get started today!

WE’RE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!
UC Riverside is a just short drive away from downtown Los Angeles, Orange County, San Diego and the Ontario International Airport.

Consider these branding and recruitment opportunities!
Post your position(s) on
SCOTjobs at careers.ucr.edu,
exclusively for UCR students

Speak on an industry panel

Send a targeted email blast to
UCR students

Become “Featured Employer of the Week”

Attend a career fair

Connect with students via social media
and virtual networking events

Connect with UCR student organizations

Conduct on-campus interviews
Host a coffee chat, information
session, open house or
information table

Post an ad on our website

Customize your own idea
Get more details at go.ucr.edu/hireucr

Deliver a skill-building workshop
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